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ABSTRACT 

A monitoring study for corn borer, Ostrinia furnacalis (Guenee) was 
conducted at the Central Experiment Station, U.P. at Los Banos during 1985 
wet season and 1986 dry season. 

Kerosene light trap. crude pheromone extract and no bait were tested 
for 1985 wet season. Statistically, the light trap was significantly higher than the 
rest. 

Virgin female, light trap, crude pheromone extract and no bait were 
studied for 1986 dry season. Statistically, the most efficient was the virgin female, 
followed by kerosene light trap and the crude pheromone extract. Except for the 
50 female tips extracted from acetone, all the extracts were not significantly 
different from the control. 

To relate the monitored data with practical insect pest management, a 
model that can predict a single field population of the corn borer by age class was 
utilized. Simulation were done on 7, 9, and 14 days catches by 25 female tips 
extracted from heptane and light trap during the wet season. Another run of the 
model using pest management sub-routine and the same immigration data were 
processed. The same immigration days were used for the virgin female data 
during: dry season. 

The observed adult peak timing was correctly predicted during wet season. 
The simulated peak egg deposition was nearly predicted in both season when 
compared to the observed peaks. 

Introchtction 

Except for cultural practices and varietal resistance which are still wanting 
when it comes to corn borer control, all the other methods share a common feature 
which is the presence of infestation prior to the initiation of control. It seems that 
monitoring system in the said methods is wanting. Also lacking are the most neces
sary environmental data that coincide with the coming of adults and the resulting 
development trend. 

The use of pheromone to monitor population of lepidoptera is very attractive. 
The Simplicity of construction and maintenance of the traps and their species
specificity give them many advantages over other methods (Campion and Nesbit 
1983). Of the various monitoring methods for corn borer adults, the use of phero-
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mOIJl.' tr:lps SC('IIlS 10 he effectivt,.' ~1I1("I in(:xpcl1sivl.~ (Benigno , 1983). Sweeping is 

limited at ;\ certain slage uf the corn plants. It may ~tlsu l"aUS(' unllecessary damage 
to iht..' plant _ Suction devices arc cumbersome to operate and laborious. Light 
Haps ~.Jr(' unrelhlhlt..' due to nUL"luating iUlIliniscene . In :.Iddition, fuel is (l)sliy ~i11J 

elect ricity is not always available. Passive Traps are also non-workable (Jackman 
('( aL. IlJX.l). 

The virgIn femall- l'orn htHL'r moth is known tu produce :.l $('X phcflltnone 

which Klun el al (I 9~0) identilled and synthesized as (l) and (E)-12-1etradecen· 

1-0 I ~h':L'I:IIt' ill I: I geollletric rruportion. ThLIs. the pherQllw!1l! component can be 

Ibi.'L! f',l[ lIl\lnil n rill~ . Tht~ I1lUnilor('u dat:} fmlll 1.:0[11 bl)l-Cr hi..lit C:1l1 he utilileLl fur 
pUpU1alltlll SlIllulatioll. 

Muddling llf the cmll borer mainly based 011 study hy Camaral) t IQ 7(,. a & b) 
Jackman el <II. (19B4) with the ineorpor3tion of rcsuits or reccnt biological studies 

Saito and Oku (1976). Saito li97<1). Saito (1980). Magalit (JlJS3) ano Lizarondll 
(19H31. proved th'll mlJ[e realIstic modelling anu simul"tion could be achieved. 

I"'tely . l.Yllch 1'1 al. (JLJX4) t(HlIlU thaI heptane extract of uvipositors frolll lesser 
corn stalk [elllalc~ contain 10 cUlllpollnds. Test with ct.lTllt-,ination of these com· 
pounds sholVed lhat a !llLxture of tltese !O compounds was as efrective as virgill 

females in lurillg lIIales illto traps. This might also be True ill corn burer. 

This paper present s the comparative peri,mnance of three monitoring 
lllc!hods flH (lUll borer. It also dcscrihes the lltili~~Hion of trap catunes data from 
(he ~;]iLlIl1~tlhhls I"or L'omputl.!r simubtioll of corn borer popUlation. 

Materials and Methods 

Ltpcrimenfal ar(!G allci c_xpen-nu.'l1fal"/t){''1 

A 4500 square mL'lrr~ plot was utilizeu 1"01 thl.' ri..lllly SCJSOlt c:xp..:rimcnl, 
\",'hile J 3:::;UO "quare Illeters aft.~a \vas utilil.eJ for dry season. IPB Var I was used in 
hoth trial. Planting, w~cding. cultivation. i"crtilil.Jtion and yield determination 
were based on the current recommenue,l pracTices (lIPLB-NFAC) Countryside 

Program. ('ont rol plots were 31so maintained. 

lllsecl traps 

Empty une galion ice cream plastic cans were used Thruughout this study. 
A galion is 20.3 CI1l in diameter and 12.7 cm deep_ The gallon was placed in a 50 
cm x 50 cm wood frame with all identical frame for cover and protection of hait 
supporteu Oil fuur corners hy posts. The trap can he easIly adjusted 10 the height 
uf cum plallts at a given STage by nails on the post. The posts used were ipil-ipil 
(J.ellcaella iell('()ccphala Lam de Wit) alld bkallatc (Giiricidia s<'pill'" (Jack) . The 

hasins were illied with water at 3 em alld I teaspoon of cUlllmercial detergent was 
added. 
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Baits 

Only crude pheromone extracts from male and female corn borers were used 
during the wet season. The females and males were reared individually in vials from 
larvae and pupae that were either mass·reared in the laboratory of field·collected. 

Extracts were prepared by cutting at least 1·3 em of the tip of abdomen of 
both the male and female corn borer with the use of ordinary nail cutter. 

Extraction was done on rubber septa (Jackman et ai, 1983,1984) using three 
different solvents replicated three times per rate density of tip of abdomen. The 
solvents consisted of acetone, acetone after heptane and heptane alone. Extraction 
time was for 60 seconds instead of the 10 seconds method employed by Jackman 
et al (1983,1984). 

The adult com borers were 1-3 days old at the time of excision. The dry 
season experiment utilized three types of bait. These included virgin females, no 
bait and crude pheromone extracts. Virgin females were maintained individually 
in vials under ambient laboratory conditions. Healthy moths were selected as baits 
when deployed in the field. These were at least 1·2 days old. The moths were 
replaced when they perished. 

The usual procedure for crude pheromone extraction was done. This time 
ex traction was only on females at a rate of 25 and 50 tips of abdomen. The same 
solvent extraction time and storage were maintained. In both dry and wet season 
experiment, unbaited traps were deployed for the controL Likewise, a kerosene 
light trap wat-. maintained for further comparison in the duration of the experiment. 

Trap location 

Traps were placed at the periphery or around the edges of corn fields from 
the date of emergence up to seven days before harvest. A total of 30 traps were 
deployed during the rainy season while 24 traps were used during the dry season. 
The traps were approximately 6 meters apart. Each rate or density of tip of 
abdomen and the virgin females were randomly deployed and replicated three 
times. 

Trap mainteuilnce 

Pheromone crude extracts from both male were housed separately in a 3 
em by 10 em wire screen cage suspended at 4-8 em above the center of the water 
surface during the rainy season. 

The virgm female was utilized in addition to the septum during the dry season. 
A ]0% honey in water solution on a cotton swab served as food of the virgin 
female h~lt. The virgin fcm:tlcs were changed whenever they were found dead. 
Water level:>, bait and trap construction materials were maintained during the trap· 
ping duration. 
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Insect data collection 

The collection of trapped corn borers was on a daily basis. Egg masses, larvae 
and pupae were counted 2-3 times a week. 

Data ana~vsis 

The HP9H45 B desktop computer statistical package was used for data 
analysis. The trap catches were transformed using the equation V x + 0.5 (Steel 
and Torrie, 1960). A one way ANOVA and two way ANOVA were employed 
for comparing overall trap performance. 

A model that can predict a single tleld population oft he corn borer Ostrinia 
fiinzacalis (Guenee) by age class through time was adopted from Jackman and 
Benigno ( 1983 ). The model can compute a time series of population density by 
age class form the input of temperature and immigration data. 

The con1 borer model 

The model summarizes the ecological research on corn borers. The equations 
for development, oviposition and survival rates were derived from the studies of 
Camarao (1976a and b) and Saito and Nakayama (1981 ). 

Results and Discussion 

Wet season monitoring 

Table I describes the comparison of efficiency between the individual tr:Jps. 

Table I . Multiple compariscn of different individual monitoring methods. Wet Season, CES 
(June 16 - August 19, 1985) 

Trap Method Mean* 

SA** .0367 a 
5H .0367 a 
5AA .07 33 a 
25A*** 1.5144 a 
25H I .4078 a 

25AA 1.221la 
25MA*** * . 2567 a 
25MH .0367 a 
25MAA .0733 a 

Kerosene light trap 12.8889 b 
Control .1100 a 

*Means with the same letter are not significantly different at a= .05 
* *5 female tips ex tractcd in A = acetone, H = heptane and AA = acetone after heptane 

*** 25 female tips extracted in A = acetone, H = heptane and AA =acetone after heptane 
**** 25 male tips extracted in A = acetone, H = heptane and AA = acetone after heptane 
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The tip rates of crude pheromone extracts are not significantly ditlerent from 
each other. On the other hand , the kerosene light trap is statistically significant 
with the rest of the traps. The kerosene light trap is the most efficient tr3p th3t 
monitored the adult corn borer. 

Nevertheless. a closer look into the traps monitored data of the 2S female 
tips using the solvents, ucetone. heptane and ucetonc after heptane showed that 
these have the hi~hcs t catch among the extracts. These extracts like-..-.·isc approxi
mated the catch of the kerosene light trap in terms of consistency/nig!trly trapping 
including the quantity of catch. The extracts even attracted more mak corn horcr 
during the early entry/ immigration of corn borers into the experimental corn llcld. 
The appearance of females particularly in the septa with male ex tracts suggests that 
there are also extra(table compo unds in the male tips that can readily attract 
females and this was confirmed by Atkinson ( l <)~I) in the case of the African 
sugarcane borer. f:ldana sacclwria. The presence of occasjonal catches in the control 
was due to simple blundering (Rocloffs and Carde, 1977). 

nry season monitoring 

The relative efficiency of the individual traps is depicted in lah\e ~-

Tabk 2. ('ornpa;ison nf individual mnnitorin~ methods. Dry Season. CFS (January )0 
April 16. 1986) 

Trap .Hethod 

:!S:\"'* 
25H 
25AA 
50A *** 

SOH 
SOAA 
Virgin Female 

Kerosene Li~ht Trap 
Cortrol 

,'-IIcon Catch* 

.0744 ab 

.05 22 ab 

.1044 ab 

.3799 b 

.05~~ ab 

.1488 ab 
4.6095 d 
1.2947 (" 
0 a 

-------·····-------------------------------
*Means with ittc same letter arc not significantly different at a = .05 

**25 fcmak lip:- extracted in A= acetone, H = heptane and A.l\ ::.: acetone after h~ptanc 
***50 female tip$ extracted in A= acetone, H =heptane and A 1\ =aceto ne after heptane. 

All ::; f~mak tips extracts arc not significantly different with the SO female 
tips cxtrach and the control. However, the 50 female tips extracted from acetone is 
statistica\1~ .. significant when compared with the control. The kerosene light trap 
is statistica ily different with <ill the extracts and the control while the virgin female 
is stat istic,illy significant with the rest. 

It is interesting to note that in the absence of the virgin fernl11c baits. the 
extracts ~1nd li!!ht traps caught more in the wet season. 
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Wet .~eaS(l11 siml/latio/l 

Table 3 slwws t he simulated and act ual peak timing llf egg and adu It corn 
bor~r without pest management from the immigration data of a septum with 25 
virgin female tips extracted in heptane . 

The peak egg deposition ror simulation using 7 days immigration input was 
55 days after emergence. This true also for the 9 and 14 immigration days. The 
actual data for peak egg dcposition was at 51 days. Thus, the predicted simulated 
value was 4 days late . 

Thc simulated adult peak timing of emergence using 7 days immigragion 
input was at 51 days after emergence. Again the remaining two sets of immigratiOl; 
inputs showcd the same peak. Nevertheless, thc 14 days immigration entry yiclded 
two adult peaks at 51 and 61 days after cmergence. The observed peak adult 
emergence was 51 DAE. Hence the three runs duplicated the actual peak. 

The simulalcJ peak of egg deposilion anJ adult appearance with pest manage
ment subroutine once more showed the usual peak egg deposilion at 55 DAE and 
peak adull density at 51 DAE. 

The only perceplible difference hetween the IwO runs llf the model is that 
there was a reduction of egg density in the model with pesl management subroutine. 
From all uriginal 3111.94 egg density, this decreased to 2964.47. Other than 
Ihis, Ihe egg and adult simulated densities using 7, 9 and 14 days immigration 
inputs were Ihe same. In short, the model can utilize either inputs and still gencrate 
the same peaks. However, a higher number of immigration input is hetler since it 
can simulate two or prohably more adult peak instead of one as in 7 and <) days 
immigralion input. These peaks in 14 days immigration input can be used when 
compared with the observed peaks, that is there arc more peaks thai can he "ali· 
dated against the aclual data. 

Table .1 also shows the simulated peak timing of 14 days immigration input 
from kerosene light trap's male corn borer calches. 

The run model with no pest management genera ;"d IWO simulated egg peaks 
at 52 and 54 DAE. These peaks are I day and 3 day s I,tte from the observed peak. 
It is .:lear thai Ihe kerosene lighl trap inpul provided t h,' nearesl predicted egg peak 
timing value as compared tLl the other run s from th ~ 25 virgin female lips extract· 
cd frum heptane. The run model with pest manage menl predlcled the adult peak 
emergence al 51 DAE like the other simulaled I'IIn using 2~ vi rgin female tips 
cxtracl,'d from heplane. It was likeWISe l"'led that Ihe ohscrved p"ak of emcrgel1<:e 
["rom I"" 25 female tips and kerosene light trap coincide at 5 1 PA[ with 17 and 5 

male cat ches respectivelv for the satd traps . Moreover. like Ihe 14 days immigration 
inpul fmm I he 25 fema Ie t IP' ex tracled from heptane. there was alS" wrresptlnding 
int:reasc uf atlull peak ~. ill k('n.bene !:r: h1 trap. 

The model shows th," with in" rcased immigration Jays input m both l1loni
IlHing methods. there is a parallel in crease in peak emergellce of adult corn borers 
when cnmpared wilh Ihe aCllIal dala. In like manner, Nakasllji :InJ fijita (I<)RO) 
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Table 3. Comparison of )imulatcd and cbscrvcd p~ak of com bvrcr population based from 25 female tips e:\tracted in hept<Ull' .md kerosene lij;ht tr;,>.p cutchcs. (Up to 65 days after 
cmcr~ence). Wet S..:a~n. CF.S (June 26- August 19, 1985)* 

25 !lt•ptam• Kerosenr Lixht Trap 

Pest Sim1111Jh·d Obsen•ed SimulJJt ed Obsen·ed 
management 

Peak 7 days immigration 9 days immigrutioll 14 days immigration 14 days immigration 
practice 

StOI(t> Dat(' DAE .\'umber Date DAI: .'\iumbcr Dare D.4E .Vumbcr Deft• DAf.." ,\lumber Dote DAE Numher Date: DAE Number 
-

None E!!~ Jul. 18 <55) 3111.94 JuUH t55l 3162.98 Jull8 155) 3162.98 Jul 14 IS I l 17 Jul. 15 152) 168 1.05 Jul. 14 (51) 17 

Jul. 14 (5 1) 19.94 Jul. 14 151) 17 Jul. 17 t5 4 l 1 7 0 I . 08 1 u I. 1 4 (51) 5 

Adult Jul. 1_. 1511 19.94 Ju1.14 (51) 19.94 Jul 25 (61) 3.30 Jul. 16 (53) 24 

Four Spray•,. 
~One 

Del a~~eling l~ Jul. 18 155) 2964.47 J ul 18 (55) 3162.98 Jul. 18 155) 3162.98 Jul. 14 ( 5 11 17 Jul. 12 149) !U7 Jul 14 (51) 17 

Adult Jul. 14 (51) 19.94 Jul 14 151 I 19.94 Jul 14 (51) 19.94 Jul. 14 t51 J 17 Jul 14 (51) 11.33 Jul. 14 (51) 5 

Jul. :?5 f61 , 3.30 Jul 16 15 3) 24 Jul 21 t58) 5.8 1 

•oo~ncd el!f density based from 200 random samples while ob~rved adull density was haS<.>d from lht· awrage of 3 crude pheromone extract ha il and ~ht trup . 
• *Spravs at 20, 39. 53 and 51 DAE. detas&l!~ at 44 DAE. 



Table 4. Comparison of simulated and observed peaks of com borer population based from virgin female trap catches• (Up to 65 days after emergence) Dry Season. CES (January 
30-April 16. 1986) 

Simulated Ohsen·ed 
P~sr 

T7U1TillXtm~nr Peale 7 days immigration Y days immigration 14 days immigration 
wac rice stage 

Date DAE :\'umbt•r Date DAE .'\'umber Date DAE ,'\'umber Date 0.4£ Number 

None E~ Mar. 20 160> 5:?790.65 Mar. 23 163J 89:! 34.93 Ma.r. 21 !61) 168832 .0~ Mar. I:? (53) 15 
Adult Mar. 18 158) 306.83 Mar. 12 152 1 95.90 Mar. I~ !58) 1067.43 Mar. 5 !45) 25 

Mar. IS <55) 269 .13 Mar. 20 160) 946.04 Mar. 22 <62J 25 
Ma.r. 21 (61) 520.8 1 Mar. 24 164) 689.08 

One Spray Egg Mar. 20 (60, 50568.02 Mar. 23 (63) 1:!8294.76 Mar. 21 (6 1) 16105 4.27 Mar. 12 (53) 15 
at Whorl** Adult Mar. 19 t59) 285 .48 Mar. 12 !52) 24.03 Mar. 18 <58) 1018.34 Mar. 5 !451 25 

Mar. 15 (55) 224.99 Mar. 20 (60) 910 .57 ~hr . 22 (62> 25 
Mar. 21 <61) 504.16 Mar. 24 (64) 670.56 

Detasseling • • • Egg Ma1. 20 160) 50568.62 Mar. 2 3 163'1 88294 .76 Mar. 21 !61) 161054.27 Mar. 12 !53) 15 
Adult Mar. Jl) c.Ci9) 21!5.48 Mar. 12 15 2) 24.03 \Jar. 18 158) 1018.34 \tar. 5 !45) 25 

Mar. 15 !55) 224 .99 Mar. 20 I 6(}) 910.57 \ lar. 22 1621 25 
Mar. :! I 161) 504.16 Mar. 23 1631 f-.58 .7 3 

•observed \.'gg density ba~d from 200 random <~amp les; adult ba>Cd fro m a\'er~e of 3 \'irgin female bait s. 
• • s pray at 16 DAE ~ainst cutworm and 43'DAE for economil: threshold lijlain st corn borer. 

•• • Spray at 16 OJ\ I-.; detasscling at 53 DA E. 
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found in their simulation test that the capturing rate of males or mating rates of 
females during a short period is not advisable to use as input. 

Dry seasoll simulatioll 

Table 4 shows Ihe simulated and actual observed peaks of eggs and adult 
with and without pest management practice. 

The silllubted peak egg deposilion for 7. <) and 1-1 days immigration input 

were 60. 63 and 61 days arter emergence. respectively. The simulated adult peaks 

emergence arc 58 days after emergence for 7 days immigration 5~. :is. and 61 days 
after emergence for 'J days immigration and :iii. 60 alld 64 days aft,'r emergence r," 

l..t d<Jys immigration input. In contrast. the <Jc\ual egg peak Jepositi~H1 W3S 53 d:Jys 
aner emergence while the aduli peak emergence were at 45 and 6~ days after 

emergence. The obvious disparity in peak egg deposition between the predicted 
and observed date can be aitributed to the three day sampling interval ul ' egg 

count. It was possible that the observed peak was missed in the process. 

The actual peak egg deposition was very near the 7 days immigration inpul. 
while the adult peak density especially the second was approximated by the 9 and 

14 days immigration input . HeIH:":. as previously mentioned it is noteworthy to 
rlln the mudel based on several immigration days to lind the most appropriate 
number uf immigralion. This is important when comparing the actual peak 
(obscrvrd) from the simulated peak. 

This computer simulation mudel is essential in timing insect pust manage· 
ment cllntruls. assessment of wmrol efficacy and a deeper analysis uf the efrects 
of natllral enemies and physical ractors such as temperature, wind velocity and 
others. These factors can be easily incorporated into the model and enhance the 
predictive value or the generated peak timing. 

It is likewise noteworthy to explore the possibility or using virgin females 
as actual control measures for mass trapping due to their unusual ability to attract 

a large number of male com borers. Moreover. it is important tu test new synthetic 
extracts derived from WfIl borer with the use of dirferent solvents in view of the 

finetings of Jackman el aL (1984) where different response to different solvents 

was observed. Furthermore. it is essential to increase the number of tips to be 

extracted in crude pheromone extracts in order to see if increasing tip extraction 
will really increase catch. Finally, the newly explored topic of mating disruption 
as a promising contn>i measure must also be given due attention. 
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